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omeownership, as a value held dear by many
Americans, can be the catalyst for something
larger. Feeiing pride in one's home is an impor-
tant aspect ofhowthe architecture ofthe house
partales in the construction ofpersonal identifi

a:rd improvingthe functionality and appearance of low-income
du'ellings may help to change the way homeowners feel about
ihemselves and their role in society. Perhaps more of a learned
cu-ltural behaviour than a fundamenta-l ne e d, in es s ence, home -
ownership is about the consumption of intimate space, and by
association, the consumption ofthe comfort, identily, and pride
it represents. As observed by Michael Kimmage, "the American
Dream could be defined as the spiritualization ofpropertv- and
consumption, the investment ofjoy and dignity in consumpti.on
and property ownership."l The rea-lization of this ideal is on11,
possible for most Americans because of the lending industry,
however, and lower-income Americans face specia-l challenges
in acquiring and maintaining a home. In recent years, lax lend-
lng practices and unconventional loans led to the collapse of
several major financial institutions and their bail-out by the
federal government. Societal pressures paired with irrespon-
sible personal flnancial decisions pushed many low- to mid-
d1e-income Americans to subscribe to these lendingpractices,
accepting loans and mortgages that they were iII equipped to
manage. Additionally, by their nature, many predatory loan
schemes destined uninformed or financially iiliterate borrow-
ers for default.

The group Rebuilding Together Twin Cities is an affiliate of
a national non-profit organization that grew out ofthis context.
This organization assists low-income homeowners of Minne-
apolis and St. PauI, Minnesota, by repairing homes at no cost.
The aim is to bring communities together by matching donated
irnds and volunteer labour with homeowners in need. Most of
the funding is provided through corporate philanthropy as well
as grants from both government and private foundations. The

entity that donates funding will often also send volunteers from
their organization to help on project days. My work as a project
coordinator within these home repair projects has given me
not only the opportunity to collaborate with homeowners and
housing-based non-profit organizations in the area, but also
crucial insights as to the many and diverse challenges facing
low-income homeowners and communities.

One area that has received considerable attention from
housing non-profits has been north Minneapolis, which
recently experienced a devastating tornado. Killing one per-
son and displacing over 200, the tornado has had lasting effects
that ean be seen today in the lack oftrees, the tarped roofs, and
the condemned homes marked for demolition. In such areas,
although some funding has been made available through grants
frora the city for the most part, homeowners are responsible
for the upkeep oftheir own property and therefore for reinstat-
ing properti.es after damage. Such communities are made up of
lorv-income homeowners, including those with children, sen-
iors, those living with disabilities and veterans. Because of the
financial challenges such homeowners face, individual events
may create a general and endemic level of disrepair. Home
repairs done by Rebuiiding Together and other non-profits in
the area (such as The Project for Pride in Living and Twin Cit-
ies Habitat for Humanity) have a far-reaching impact. Although
some home rehabilitationwas needed inthe north Minneapolis
area before the disaster, reliefprovided by these organizations
has been pivotal in returning the neighbourhoods back to an
inhabitable state.

It is difficult to address the tension between the desire for
homeownership, so deeply ingrained in the American public,
and the burden this preference piaces on lower-income groups.
The autonomy from strict governmental housing regulation
celebrated by many more affiuent homeowners-encouraging
community and individual responsibility-results in biighted
neighbourhoods for the less wealthy. The point ofpurchase
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Volunteers anclhomeowner infront of house before starting repd,irs,20j.2.
Phot o : M ct ri, ette C ole.

ciallythe more visible or aesthetic repairs, become symbolic of
momentum gained in the lives of homeowners. It is quite com-
mon for the momentum and spirit of rehabilitation to spread
to the neighbours after repairs have been completed. patrick
Lund, the director of A Brush With Kindness, a program of the
Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity, said, ..When we go into a
neighborhood, and we start fixing up a house and we,re there
maybe a week or two, we notice other neighbors coming out
and fixing up their own propefty as well. I think it,s infectious
in terms of when you go into a neighborhood and you really
make a commitment to work there, that it spreads and it brings
the entire neighborhood up in a variety of ways.,,3 Clearly, the
stability ofa neighbourhood relies on the nature ofsocial. rela-
tionships between residents. Strengthened by the abiiity to
stay in one's home, homeowners who have established rela-
tionships in the neighbourhood often look out for one another.
Because longer-term residents have a stake in the quality of
the neighbourhood, activities performed at the level of the
house translate to strengithening and adding to the vigilance
ofthe neighbourhood. TVro ofthe homeowners we have helped
in north Minneapolis live next door to each other. One of the
homeowners is in her late eighties and worked as a school-
teacher in the community for many vears. She knows almost
all her neighbours and is a watchful eye in the neighbourhood.
Her neighbour, who is considerably younger, calls to check on
her several times every day, and just to chat. Both suffer from
hea-lth problems, and the work done by Rebuiiding Together
has helped make their homes safer, so they can stay in them
longer. Although this example is just a small part of the social
network of this community, it shows the importance of stable
housing situations and responsible residents for the welfare of
neighbourhoods. The ability for residents of north Minneapolis
to remain homeowners with the help of non-proflts can be said
benefit the area as a whole, as well as the social networks that
exist there.

The ideal of homeownership that is so pervasive in Ameri-
eaa cul.ture requires low-income residents to place themselves
i:: precarious financial situations to achieve it. Strong cultural
ties befiveen homeownership and self-esteem add another
i.trension to the va-lue ascribed to ,.home,, 

as more than just
a direllt::rg. A home is part commodity, part identity, making
:: a periJous purchase for low-income Americans who may

struggle with upkeep and repairs. In spite ofthis reality, those
low-income residents helped by Rebuilding Together and other
such organizations have expressed a great sense ofbelonging
by owning a home, and would not want to live any other way. It
is too easy to see the weight of ownership for low-income resi-
dents as negative. Although it may have become more difficult
to become a home owner after the housing crash, any change
in the strong desire to do so remains to be seen. Blaming the
financial risks of homeownership for low self-esteem, urban
biight, etc., is aJ1 too tempting in the aftermath of the housing
crisis. However, a more practica-I, yet compassionate, response,
as seen in the homeowners helped by Rebuilding Together, is to
harness the power of home, using it as a starting point for com-
munity empowerment. As a cultural value that seems firmly
cemented into the psyche ofAmerica, the possibility of using
the power of ownership as a mearls for urban renewal should
not be overlooked. Creating a stable housing situation for areas
Iike north Minneapolis can make all the difference in cement-
ing communities together at a time when the struggles of low-
income homeowners are as great as ever.

1 Michael Kimmage, "The Politics ofthe American Dream, 1980_2008,"
in The Ameri,can Dream in the 27"t Century, ed. S. Hanson and J. White
(Philadeiphia: Temple University Press, 2077), Z? -Sg.
2 H. Broadfoot, interwiew with Lisa Bergiund, March 81, 2012.
3 C. Incitti and Patrick Lund, interview with Lisa Berglund, T\ruin Cities
Habitat for Humanity, April 1 O, ZO7Z.

Volunteers remoue and, repair d,amaged cement, 2071. photo: Stephen Burke.


